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ABSTRACT
Golisano Institute for Sustainability
Rochester Institute of Technology
November 2020
Degree: Master of Science
Program: Sustainable Systems
Name of Candidate: Kanwal Shahid
Title: Techno-economic optimization of food waste diversion to treatment
facilities to determine cost effectiveness of policy incentives

New York state recently passed a food waste (FW) disposal ban, which will
prohibit landfilling of FW produced by commercial entities generating more than 2
tons/week by the year 2022. This will redirect 370,000 tons/year of FW from
landfills. In this work, we investigate three questions about the landfill ban: 1) How
can this waste be diverted to treatment facilities at lowest system cost? 2) To what
degree can an expanded anaerobic digestion portfolio help with the state’s
Renewable Portfolio Standards? 3) What policies can help with the transition of
waste-to-energy technologies? We develop a mixed-integer linear programming
model that identifies lowest cost solutions to FW disposal by finding the optimal
locations, capacities, FW intake, and energy generation around the state. Results
4

suggest that a mix of composting (61%) and FW-only digestion (39%) is the
cheapest response to the landfill ban without complementary policies but adding
policy support (capital or production subsidies) can increase electricity production
from digestion by 10x at a government cost between $55 and $315 per ton of CO2
abated.
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1.

Introduction and Background
The current global warming trend is caused by human expansion of the “greenhouse effect”

resulting from anthropogenic emissions. Carbon emissions are the largest contributor to
greenhouse gases (GHG), and efforts towards reducing carbon emissions can help with combating
climate change problems directly (USGCRP 2009). At the same time, incumbent methods of
extracting and processing resources are not sustainable and nearly one-fifth of the world’s
extracted raw materials ends up in waste (MATERIAL RESOURCES, PRODUCTIVITY AND
THE ENVIRONMENT: KEY FINDINGS 2007). One example of an unsustainable framework is
the food system. More and more food is wasted due to falling below health or cosmetic standards
(A ROADMAP TO REDUCE U.S. FOOD WASTE BY 20 PERCENT 2016). This waste is a
burden for incumbent waste management systems, where nearly 40% of the food produced or
imported in the US ends up in landfills (Gunders 2012). Organic matter, when decomposed,
releases methane (CH4), which has 25 times more global warming potential than CO2. According
to the EPA GHG inventory of waste management, the fugitive emissions from landfills in 2017
equaled nearly 108 million metric tons of CO2-eq (Greenhouse Gas Inventory 2017), which can
roughly be correlated to CO2 emissions from 28 coal fired power plants in a year (Greenhouse gas
equivalencies calculator n.d.).
Governments are attempting to address these problems with targeted policy solutions. The
European Union (EU) has set a target of halving per capita food waste (both at consumer and retail
level) by 2030 (European Commission n.d.), and reducing supply chain food waste (FW) by 20%
by 2020 (EU FUSION n.d.). States and cities in the US are also working towards achieving a better
FW management infrastructure. Massachusetts implemented a commercial FW material disposal
ban in 2014, prohibiting landfilling from businesses and institutions generating more than 1 ton of
9

FW per week (Commercial Food Material Disposal Ban n.d.). In the same year, Connecticut
mandated recycling of FW produced by commercial wholesalers, distributors, industrial food
processors, food manufacturers, supermarkets, resorts and conference centers within 20 miles of
recycling facilities generating more than 104 tons of source-separated organic materials per year
(DEEP 2018). Rhode Island’s FW recycling requirements (in effect in January 2016) banned
organics landfilling by entities producing more than 2 tons per week of organic waste and within
15 miles of recycling facilities (Brolis 2016). Austin, Texas’ final phase of universal recycling
ordinance became effective in October 2018 and requires restaurants to responsibly dispose of
organic waste to meet the city’s goal of zero waste by 2040 (Moritz-Rabson 2018). New York
state (NYS) has also passed the Food Donation and Food Scrap Recycling Act, where commercial
facilities (restaurants, institutions, retail, hotels, etc.) generating more than 2 tons of FW per week
will be required to divert their organic waste away from landfills (Senate bill S2995 n.d.). However,
this rule isn’t applicable in New York City, which has a pre-existing law in place (Brown 2019).
A parallel issue of unsustainable resource management is electricity production. Achieving
affordable and clean energy is #7 in sustainable development goals by the U.N., yet electricity
production from fossil resources in 2017 was 65% of the total global electricity production (BP
Statistical Review of World Energy 2019 2019), and 62% of total US electricity production (EIA
2017). Countries around the world are using many different policies to address electricity
emissions, with Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPSs) as a popular choice and the primary policy
approach within US states. An RPS mandates that a responsible entity (usually electricity utilities)
ensure a specific percentage of electricity coming from renewable sources by a given year. China
adopted the 13th Renewable Energy Development Five Year plan in 2016, which seeks to increase
non-fossil energy to 20% by 2030 along with specific targets of increasing renewable generation
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(International Energy Agency 2018). Australia has set the Renewable Energy Target (RET) to
increase to 23.5% by 2020 by encouraging investments in renewable power stations (Australian
Government Clean Energy Regulator n.d.). Most states in the US have their renewable energy
goals or similar policies in place. Hawaii has set an RPS goal of 100% of net electricity sales by
2045 (Renewable Portfolio Standard n.d.), out of which the state is at 28% of renewable energy in
2017 (SECURING THE RENEWABLE FUTURE n.d.). California recently passed a bill
increasing its previous target of 50% of renewable electricity by 2030 to 100% of non-fossil fuel
electricity (renewables and nuclear) by the year 2045. Texas’s RPS gave retail entities a voluntary
target of 10,000 MW of renewable energy generation by 2025, which has already been achieved
(PUCT 2009). NYS has also been working towards achieving an affordable clean energy system
for its residents. The state recently passed the Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act
which pledges to adopt highly ambitious climate goals of producing 100% carbon free electricity
by 2040 and eliminating 85% net GHG emissions by 2050 (senate Bill S6599 2019). NYS already
has a targeted energy plan, announced in 2015, which coordinates every energy-related authority
and agency in the state to advance the Reforming the Energy Vision (REV) agenda (ENERGY TO
LEAD: Reforming the Energy Vision n.d.), which aims to achieve the following by 2030:
•

40% reduction in GHG emissions from 1990 levels

•

70% of NYS electricity from renewable sources

•

Increasing statewide energy efficiency by 600 trillion Btu

These two major challenges - FW and clean electricity - can be addressed simultaneously via
waste-to-energy technologies like anaerobic digestion (AD). AD mimics the natural digestive
system of animals, where organic material disintegrates without free oxygen. These materials, such
as animal manure, sewage sludge, or FW are broken down by microorganisms to produce methane
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(CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) with traces of impurities. US-EPA categorizes AD systems into
three types: On-farm, stand-alone, and wastewater recycling facilities (WWRFs) (Anaerobic
Digestion Project Profiles n.d.).
These digesters can either have a single type of organic feedstock (such as FW) or can have
multiple organic materials being treated together (such as manure and FW together, which is called
Co-digestion). AD is currently a cost-intensive technology and may be considered impractical
depending upon the economic/technological interests of the stakeholders. Composting is a cheaper
alternative than anaerobic digestion (in capital costs), where organic material is treated in presence
of oxygen to obtain high quality usable organic product (such as soil additives) (Epstein, The
Science of Composting 1996).
New York state’s (NYS) commitment towards reducing food waste (FW) and increasing
clean energy makes it a perfect ground for techno-economic analysis of waste-to-energy (WTE)
technologies. NYS has great potential for co-digestion, as manure is readily available from more
than 500 local livestock farms. FW is also abundant in the state, with nearly 3.9 million tons
produced as municipal solid waste (MSW) each year, with around 97% going to landfills or
combustion (Industrial Economics 2017). Despite having higher biogas yield, non-manure
anaerobic digestion is not as common in the US as in other developed economies, especially
Europe (Daniel‐Gromke 2017) (Michel, State of Development of Biogas Production in Europe
2016). According to the American Biogas Council (ABC), New York had the second highest
number of operational digesters in the US with 35 on-farm, 6 FW-only, and 117 digesters at
wastewater recycling facilities (WWRF) in 2016 (Council, Bio Gas State Profile: New York
6/6/2016). However, in the 2020 update, the ABC showed a doubling of FW-only digesters (13
FW-only), as well as 30 on-farm digesters and 118 WWRFs (Council, New York State biogas
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profile 2020). While still growing, FW-only digestion is a practical technology and will be able to
compete with alternative technologies in the US, if found to be economically feasible.

2.

Literature Review

FW management is a developing research area and the relevant literature tries to address the
diverse range of challenges and applications revolving around current management technologies.
Economic feasibility of anaerobic digestion has been studied extensively in the literature. However,
the focus of this work is either on facility-level optimization of process conditions to obtain the
optimal cost of electricity production, comparing different sizes of AD to find the best fit to supply
chain parameters, or assessing the viability of incorporating AD into existing infrastructure.
Oreggioni et al. (Oreggioni 2017) analyzed techno-economic feasibility of electricity generation
from different sizes of AD plants in the UK, and concluded that larger plants demonstrate higher
electrical efficiencies and lower LCOE. Dung Thi et al. (Thi 2016) did a comparative analysis of
electricity generation from FW-based bioenergy with wind and solar for multiple countries and
concluded that commercially treating FW via AD (landfill and standalone) can reduce LCOE from
solar and wind. Lin et al. (Lin 2019) studied techno-economic feasibility of solid-state AD (SSAD) and composting as two potential solutions for diverting yard trimmings from landfills. They
found SS-AD to be favorable for centralized management whereas composting is better for
decentralized yard-waste management. Enahoro et al. (Enahoro 2008) analyzed the economic
feasibility of incorporating manure-based AD into NYS’s electricity grid under financial
incentives (RPS-CST). Their results indicated that inclusion of other waste streams and proper
management can increase feasibility. Hebda et al. (Hebda 2016) presented a profit maximization
model to compare household organic material management. pathways (including AD and
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composting) with landfills and found AD as the optimal pathway for FW, and windrow composting
for compostable paper.
Researchers have also used logistic optimizations or facility siting models to solve for
waste management system designs. Santibañez-Aguilar et al. (Santibañez-Aguilar 2013)
developed a multi-objective mixed integer model for source separated MSW and incumbent
treatment technologies, with a focus on material recycling, pyrolysis, incineration, etc. and not on
organic waste management through AD or composting. Tittmann et al. (P.W. Tittmann 2010)
presented a siting model to assess the bioenergy potential of multiple feedstocks (corn, MSW,
waste grease, etc.) for California with existing and new biomass power and petroleum refineries.
Their results indicate that biofuels can out-compete electricity production if the price of biofuel
goes above $155/gge. Bowling et al. (Bowling 2011) presented a mathematical programming
model for siting and supply chain optimization with the integration of preprocessing hubs to solve
for supply chain profit optimization that can be replicated for bio-refinery siting and optimal
feedstock and sizing selection.
Breunig et al. (J. A. Hanna M. Breunig 2019) is perhaps the closest work to what we present
here, applying a similar methodology to understand the role of biochar and digestate in a future
California energy system by the year 2050. Each potential facility in their economic model is
optimized for profitability and is then added to the system in order of profitability. This analysis
identifies WWTP as the most profitable route, where available. While this work also considers a
system perspective on FW, the analysis is complementary to what we present below: Their main
focus is on LCA comparison of digestate vs biochar, whereas our techno-economic optimization
model is seeking the cheapest alternative to landfills for all commercial FW. There is also an
important difference in time frame: their work considers private sector investment in the long-term
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(out to the year 2050), when capital cost is assumed to be cheaper than the present value. In contrast,
our work investigates a socially optimum perspective, applying current prices to a post-landfill
ban scenario in the year 2022.
Policy analyses, especially in terms of cost-effectiveness, is another relevant subset of
literature related to this work, where policies/available options are analyzed and compared to
understand the impacts on overall goals. Li et al. (Li 2015) performed systematic economic
assessment of four types of policies (investment tax credits (ITC), production tax credits (PTC),
grants and RPS) to help landfill owners understand landfill gas-to-energy (LFGE) projects’
economics. Their analysis shows that ITC can promote LFGE projects cost-effectively. A FW
legislation report (O’Connor 2017) published by NYSERDA (New York State Energy Research
and Development Authority) compared costs and benefits of diverting large scale FW from the
business-as-usual scenario (existing facilities such as landfills, food donation, composting and AD)
to a policy scenario (building new capacities or only including existing capacities within a
threshold distance). The report found the policy scenario to incur lower societal costs, mainly in
the form of avoided tipping fees and reduction in GHG emission damages. However, this report is
not an optimization study between FW management technologies, and doesn’t include multiple
types of costs, e.g. capital cost of building a digester or maintaining the infrastructure for years.
As shown from the literature discussed above, the studies are either solving for a single
facility optimization or are system optimizations focusing on problems other than treating FW
cost-effectively. There is a gap in the literature regarding the optimization of FW-to-energy as a
present-day system with a focus on analyzing the cost-effectiveness of the targeted policy support.
This work tries to fill this gap from the social perspective, where only the true costs to the system
are taken into account and minimized within a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) domain.
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The MILP approach allows us to optimize between three factors (location, type of technology and
capacity) to find the least-cost system design for management of NYS commercial FW. Three
types of policies (capital cost grants, per-kWh incentives and loan subsidies) are then considered
to determine their cost-effectiveness and role in waste-to-energy transition.

3. Materials and Method
This research uses a mixed integer linear programming model that is formulated to
minimize the total cost of diverting available commercial FW to treatment facilities (co-digestion
(CoAD), FW-only anaerobic digestion, and compost). At its core, this multi-functional system
model attempts to solve for FW landfill diversion in New York state (NYS) by taking locationbased data of commercial generators and livestock farms to find the plausible locations where the
treatment facilities could be sited. These plausible locations are then assigned costs and revenues
based on the amount of waste (and manure) to be treated. The model decides: 1) which facilities
to build, 2) the ratio of FW allocated to each, and 3) the amount of electricity used to offset the
facility’s own electricity usage (only for CoAD at farms). The model optimizes the system
considering four primary constraints: 1) all FW must be treated, 2) FW assigned to the facility has
to be less than or equal to the treatment capacity of that facility, 3) Not more than one facility can
be built at any site, and 4) the amount of offset electricity usage of a CoAD should be less than or
equal to the total electricity production of that CoAD.
Two key assumptions are made: 1). This study considers manure as a non-factor input, i.e.
manure is only needed if the system considers co-digestion (FW digestion with manure) as a costeffective pathway for FW management. However, more than half of the current co-digestors in
the US were built to serve a primary objective of manure management, and only started taking
other energy dense organic waste inputs to increase the profitability of the digesters. These co16

digesters were made economically feasible via heavy grants and incentives. Which is why number
of policy-based incentives were considered to understand the feasibility of co-digestion for FW
management system. 2) FW tipping fee is not considered in the analysis for two reasons. A
competitive market should produce flat tipping fees regardless of technology or sited location,
meaning that it would not be a relevant distinction between disposal methods. Even if there was a
difference in tipping fees, these are a wealth transfer between businesses and don’t affect the total
costs of operating the system, and hence are not included in the state-wide global optimum solution
from a social perspective. In other words, our goal is to identify a FW disposal system that has
the lowest cost to society and propose that a competitive market should be able to approximate
this outcome.
Results from the MILP describe the optimal mix of solutions for NYS FW problem under
a post-landfill ban scenario. Since anaerobic digestion is an expensive technology, the role of
policy support in making it cost-effective cannot be neglected. The scenario analysis is done to
analyze capital-based and production-based subsidies. The costs to state are calculated for both
and compared to total kWh generation potential to determine their cost-effectiveness.
The approach can be graphically represented as:
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Fig. 1: Simplified graphical framework of methodology. Flow of modeling and model
parameters. Green boxes show the focus of modelling, black arrows show the inputs to the model,
whereas blue shows the outputs from the model.

3.1.

Data and inputs
The model takes in basic input parameters such as FW and manure availability at locations

across the state (taken from NYS organic resource locator (ORL) (Organic Resource Locator n.d.).
Nearly 3.9 million tons of FW is produced in NYS every year as MSW (Industrial Economics
2017), with around 54% coming from the household sector and 46% coming from industrial and
commercial sectors (Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1998 Update
1999). Because the Food Donation and Food Scrap Recycling Act manages commercial FW
production (i.e., waste produced by retail, restaurants, institutes, hotels, etc.), any waste being
generated at the household level or industrial scale waste (such as food processing plants, etc.) and
the pre and post-harvesting FW on farms is not included. The ORL dataset estimates commercial
FW to be 0.72 million tons/yr for NYS, out of which 0.37 million tons/yr is generated by large
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generators (generating >2 tons/yr) and would be covered under the ban. This latter subset (10% of
total) is the FW considered in this work.
Waste sources are mapped to create plausible locations for three different technological
options: anaerobic digestion of FW, anaerobic co-digestion of FW with manure, and composting.
Basic feedstocks considered for this study are mixed commercial FW and manure available from
number of livestock farms in the state. Since this is an economic analysis, the detailed
technological factors like feedstock nutrients, moisture contents, total solids, etc. are taken from
the most common values found in literature (described in Section 3.3) and may differ from a reallife scenario. A MATLAB problem-based optimization is formulated and is solved with
MATLAB’s optimization solver default settings.
3.2.

Site selection
In order to select the plausible locations to site different types of technologies, a geospatial

waste mapping was performed to map the available quantities of FW and manure onto locations
and is shown in Fig. 2. A total of 1,535 FW sources and 550 manure sources are mapped for this
study.
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FW sources
Manure at farms

Fig. 2 : Waste mapping. Green dots show the FW producers generating more than 2 tons/wk.
Blue dots show the farm locations with availability of manure. The shapes are not scaled.

This input data was then used to find plausible locations to site the facilities, which are
shown in Fig. 3 below. Plausible locations for stand-alone facilities (FW-only ADs and composting)
are chosen through a vector quantization algorithm called k-means clustering (Forgy 1965), where
the sources are clustered based on the input locations and their distances from each other. FW
sources (according to locations) are clustered at k=75, which refers to FW sources being divided
into 75 clusters in total. This value of k is chosen to achieve an average distance of 5 miles for
each cluster, i.e. with k = 75, the average ton of FW is at 5 miles from the nearest processing
facility. The centers of the clusters, called centroids, were then chosen as the plausible locations
for stand-alone facilities. CoADs are assumed to be sited on farms, therefore all livestock farms in
NYS with available manure are chosen as possible locations to site anaerobic co-digesters.
20

Stand-alone facilities
On-farm digesters

Fig. 3: Plausible siting location. Blue dots are on-farm co-digestion locations, magenta diamonds
are stand-alone facilities (k-mean clustering centroids) for FW-only digesters or composting. New
York city is not included. The shapes are not scaled.

Existing facilities are not considered as plausible siting facilities for this study. Since the
model is offered five size options for each technology, the size options for co-digestion are the
sum of the amount of manure available (at that farm) and 10, 20, 30, 40 or 50% of that amount of
manure as co-processed FW intake. Thus, we assume that a CoAD will take in all available manure
on-farm and a percentage of that amount in FW. The intake capacities are precalculated for each
plausible location. The capacity options are different for FW-only digesters and composting
facilities. The total capacity choices for FW-only digesters are incremental values of 500, 1000,
2000, 4000 and 8000 tons. These capacities are then converted to the yearly feedstock intake with
the average literature values of 20 days retention time and 365 days of operation (a treatment
potential of 9,000-146,000 tons per year). These capacities are chosen within the upper and lower
21

capacity bounds of the AD capital cost dataset (Table 2 under section 3.3.1). Composting has no
pre-assigned capacity with an upper bound of the total amount of FW available in the state,
meaning that composting facilities of any scale are allowed.
3.3.

Data acquisition
The important parameters considered for each type of technology are listed in Table 1 and

described in greater detail below. The input parameters along with mathematical assumptions and
conversions are explained in Appendix A.
Table 1: Input parameters used in the techno-economic modelling.
For Technology
Digestion

Description
From capital cost curve (eqn. 1)

Capital costs
Composting
Digestion

Composting cost function (eqn. 2)
5% of capital cost + 0.55 ¢/kWh

Operating costs
Composting
Digestion

$20/ton
5.05 ¢/kWh

Revenue
Composting
Transportation cost
Digestate disposal cost

All
Digestion

$35/ton
$0.25/ton-mile
$29.45/ton

Offset manure benefits

$29.45/ton

Offset electricity benefits

7/¢kWh
Co-digestion

Offset bedding from digestate
$10/ton
separated solids
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3.3.1. Capital cost
3.3.1.1.

Capital cost for anaerobic digesters

The cost data and system description for anaerobic digesters are collected from the
literature-reported data of 63 existing US-based facilities, out of which 12 facilities were sorted to
build the cost function (listed in Table 2 below). The facilities are chosen based on three criteria;
1) Built in or after the year 2000, 2) Have gen-set or CHP for their biogas end-use and 3) No
covered lagoons. Covered lagoon digesters are suitable to treat feedstock with less than 3% of total
solids (TS) and are considered to be a good solution where additional heating is not required
(Gould 2015). Therefore, they are not deemed suitable to treat FW digestion in NYS (where
heating is required due to extreme weather).
Table 2: Literature reported data used to build capital cost function for digestion facilities

Facility

Year
built

Cost
(2018million
$)

Cost of
elec. Gen.
(2018 million $)

Remaining
system
cost (2018million $)

volume

Tons(
converted
with water
density)

kW
capacity

Grants/ incentives
received (not 2018-$)

Gordondale
Farms (Kramer
n.d.)

2002

0.76

0.32

0.44

650000

2414.39

135

Cost of electrical
generation equipment paid
by Allient energy. (John F.
Katers 2007)

Futura Dairy
(Kramer n.d.)

2001

0.45

0.23

0.22

150000

557.17

140

N/A
$1.16 million from
NYSERDA, USDA rural
development program, and
NYS environmental
protection fund. (Gooch
2009)
Received $0.41 million
from IOWA DNR, NRCS
and Aliant energy at
startup.

Sheland Farms
(Scott et. al.
n.d.)

2007

1.46

0.53

0.93

238000

884.04

125

Top Deck
Holsteins
(Kramer n.d.)

2002

0.58

0.28

0.31

300000

1114.33

130

Ridgeline Farm
(Scott et. al.
n.d.)

2001

0.88

0.18

0.7

634826

2358.03

130

N/A
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About 50% of initial cost
was received as grant from
USDA and NYSERDA.
(Sunny Knoll farms, Inc.
n.d.)

Sunny Knoll
Farm (Scott et.
al. n.d.)

2006

1.25

0.69

0.56

780000

23

2897.27

spruce haven
(Pronto et. al.,
Anaerobic
digester at
Spruce Haven
farm, Inc: case
study-update,
n.d.)
Exeter AgriEnergy
(Stonyvale farm
homepage n.d.),
(Agricycle
energy webpage
n.d.)
Swiss Valley
Dairy (Boerman
et. al. n.d.)
Patterson Farms
(Pronto et. al.,
Anaerobic
digester at
Patterson farms,
Inc: case studyupdate, n.d.)

$1.17 million in capacity
incentives, $80,000 per
year for 10 years in
performance incentives,
and $80,000 per year as
carbon credits (Jason P.
Oliver 2016)

2014

1.91

0.81

1.1

1.50E+
06

5571.67

502

2011

5.8

1.87

3.93

8.00E+
05

2971.56

1000

N/A

2009

1.98

0.41

1.57

1.10E+
06

4085.89

300

Received NYSERDA grant
and federal tax credit.

405

Received 88% of the initial
capital cost from
NYSERDA, the Cayuga
County Soil and Water
District and USDA

2005

1.95

0.73

1.20E+
06

1.22

4457.34

Noblehurst
Linwood (EPA
project profile:
Noblehurst
farms. n.d.)

2014

3.71

0.4

3.31

1.34E+
06

4774.28

440

Synergy Biogas,
LLC (Labatut et.
al. n.d.)

2011

8.65

1.25

7.40

2.20E+
06

7621

1426

Received $1.8 million from
NYSERDA gas to
electricity program, USDA
REAP funding, and
national grid’s agribusiness
program
NYSERDA provided $1
million, whereas $0.75
million from national grid’s
renewable energy and
economic development
program. (Synergy biogas
grand opening n.d.)

Total capital cost of the system is made up of two individual functions: a cost function
based on design capacity of the plants (tank, pumps, etc.), and a cost function based on the power
generation potential (electricity generator, power conversion). The power generation potential is
dependent on the type of chosen feedstock (manure or FW in this study). Since FW can produce
nearly three times more power than biogas, it would require a three times bigger generation
equipment for the same capacity as manure. Thus, providing a separate cost function for the power
generation equipment can provide better representation of real-life cost factors for the modelling.
The two individual functions are described in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 below.
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System cost (million-$)

Cost of electricity equipment
(million-$)

8

2

Cost = 5963 * kW0.765 + 82000
R2 = 0.71

1.5
1
0.5

Cost = 603 * tons
R2 = 0.51

6
4

2
0

0
0

500
1000
1500
Power generation capacity (kW)

0

5000

10000

Design capacity (tons)

Fig. 4:Capital cost vs. power generation
potential (kW):

Fig. 5: Capital cost vs. designed treatment
capacity (tons):

All reported values for capital costs are
adjusted for 2018-dollar value. Reported cost
data of electricity equipment is plotted as blue
dots. The power law trendline can be used to
estimate the capital cost for the electricity
generation equipment for biogas facilities.

Reported remaining cost data along with the
design treatment capacity (converted from
volume) is plotted as blue dots. All reported
values for capital costs are adjusted for 2018dollar value.

A power law fit of the data in Fig. 5 would result in a power greater than 1, indicating
diseconomies of scale. Upon investigation, we found that the data reported from existing facilities
is often in the form of three factors, the capital costs incurred at the time of installation, the design
treatment capacity and the kW generation. Plotting the total capital cost against either design
capacity or kW generation potential can provide a better fit, however it wouldn’t reflect the reallife scenario specially in the case of FW. As discussed earlier, FW provides nearly 3 times the
biogas potential as manure for the same treatment volume, which represents a need for a 3 times
larger generation equipment. Considering a cost function based on either kW potential or treatment
volume alone can’t convey this system properly. Therefore, the costs of electrical equipment are
gathered/estimated from the capital cost given by the facilities and used to represent the cost per
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kW function (Fig. 4). Remaining cost is considered to build cost function for treatment capacity,
which might not be a true representation of the per ton design cost, hence the diseconomies of
scale.
Given both the theoretical expectation of positive economies of scale and empirical
evidence in the literature (Lise Skovsgaard 2017), (B.Amigun 2010), We apply a simple linear fit
to represent the relationship between system cost and total design capacity (tons). The resulting
total capital cost equation from the two individual functions has an R2 value of 0.631, and is
described as:
𝑌 = 603𝑥 + 5963𝑧 0.765 + 82000

(1)

Where
Y = Capital cost (2018-$)
x = Tons of treatment capacity
z = Power generation capacity in kW
The residual plot of eqn. 1 is given in Fig. 6 below:
4

Residuals (million-$)

3
2
1
0
-1

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

-2
-3
-4

Predicted total cost (million-$)

Fig. 6: Residual plot of capital cost function (eqn. 1)
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7

3.3.1.2.

Capital cost for composting

The capital cost function for composting facilities is based on seven feasibility studies
estimating costs of ten different composting facilities, ranging from 500 tons to 250,000 tons per
year (listed in Table 3 below).
Table 3: Literature reported data used to build capital cost function for composting
facilities

Data Source

Cost estimations of four sizes of
composting facilities in province of
Alberta (Leaf & Yard Waste
Diversion Targets in Alberta: A
Benefit Cost Analysis 2012)

Year built/ studied

Annual
treatment
capacity
(tons)

Capital cost
(2018million $)

Capital cost
per unit (2018
$/ton)

500

0.1

200.56

4000

0.82

205.2

15000

1.39

92.46

145000

13.1

90.62

2010

Windrow composting feasibility
study (S.Vigneswaran 2016)

2015

3000

0.64

212

Centralized composting feasibility
(Arctic Data Services, LLC 2015)

2015

4330

1.27

292.53

Hi-tech windrow composting
facility feasibility (Waste n.d.)

1998

20000

1.6

80

Windrow composting facility LCA
analysis (Haaren, LCA comparison
of windrow composting of yard
wastes with use as alternativedaily
cover (ADC) 2010)

2010

22046

1.72

78

Windrow composting facility cost
estimations (lin 2019)

2017

44092

4.02

91.25

Industrial scale composting facility
(Epstein, Industrial Composting:
Environmental Engineering and
Facilities Management n.d.)

2000

250000

22.6

90.31
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A simple linear fit with an intercept at zero is used as the capital cost model (shown in Fig. 7 below)
and gives this relationship:
𝑌 = 91𝑥

(2)

Where
Y = Capital cost (2018-$)
x = Tons per year of treatment capacity

Capital cost (million-$)

25

Cost = 91 * tons

20
15
10
5
0
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

Annual treatment capacity (Thousand-tons/yr)

Fig. 7: Capital cost vs. annual treatment capacity (tons/yr): All reported values for capital costs
are adjusted for 2018-dollar value. Reported cost data is plotted as blue dots. Linear regression is
used to estimate the cost function, which is shown as orange line.

Values taken from the capital cost curve equations (eqn. 1 and eqn. 2) are converted into
equivalent annual cost (EAC) using eqn. 3 below:
𝐸𝐴𝐶 =

𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 ∗ 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒
1 − (1 + 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒)−𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒 𝑠𝑝𝑎𝑛

(3)

The capital costs are taken from the capital cost equations. Base case discount rate and
lifespan are taken from average literature values of 8% and 20 years, respectively (Krich, et al.
July 2005), (H.Klavon 2013). No opportunity cost, salvage or replacement value is considered in
this analysis.
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3.3.2. Operating and maintenance cost (O&M)
3.3.2.1.

O&M for anaerobic digesters

O&M costs of AD systems depend heavily on number of factors, e.g. type of technology
installed, treatment capacity, labor intensity, maintenance requirements, etc. These O&M costs are
typically divided into annual fixed and annual variable costs. Fixed O&M costs for this study are
assumed to be 5% of the total capital cost, along with variable costs for the generation equipment
of 0.55 ¢/kWh. This cost is assumed to include O&M of digester and energy production equipment
along with the labor costs. These figures are based on data from several sources. A study conducted
by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) in 2007 estimated O&M costs of multiple
types of digesters, with an average value of 4.3% of capital cost for all types other than covered
lagoons (Service 2007). Several other studies also estimate the O&M costs of biogas digesters
between 3-8% of the total capital cost (QUASAR ENERGY GROUP – WOOSTER, OH 2014),
(Stewart Environmental Consultants 2008), (Engineers 2014) and 0.55¢/kWh when considering the
generator portion (RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES: COST ANALYSIS SERIES - Biomass
forPower Generation June 2012).

3.3.2.2.

O&M for composting facilities

A cost factor of $20/ton is used for this study. O&M cost of composting varies with the
type of technology as well as input material to be treated. An LCA study on windrow composting
of yard waste provided the lowest O&M factor of $10.73/ton (Haaren, LCA comparison of
windrow composting of yard wastes with use as alternativedaily cover (ADC) 2010), whereas
highest estimates of $55.35/ton are provided by District of Columbia’s composting study (RRS
2017). Other reported values in 2018-USD are $19.5/ton (Lin 2019), $21.22/ton (Platt July 2014),
$45.14/ton, $20.5/ton, $9.85/ton and $8.2/ton (Government of Alberta 2012).
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3.3.3. Transportation costs
Based on the literature reported values below (converted in 2018-$), an average cost factor
of $0.25/ton-mile is assumed for shipping cost of FW (includes wages, maintenance, and fuel
costs). Cost factors of $0.15/ton-mile and $0.35/ton-mile are used for sensitivity analyses. Several
studies in the literature provide transportation costs on per ton or per ton-mile basis, i.e. $0.08/tonmile from a compost feasibility study in District of Columbia (RRS 2017), $0.09/ton-mile from
ATRI analysis of operational costs of trucking in 2018 (Alan Hooper 2018), $0.21/ton-mile from
average freight revenue of 2007 provided by the DOT (National transportation statistics 2018),
$0.22/ton-mile provided by a consultation study in 2013 for New York city (Industrial Economics
2017), and $0.36/ton-mile from solid waste disposal study in North Dakota in 1992 (Dean A.
Bangsund 1992). A CBA study in Massachusetts provided a much higher estimations of $0.55/tonmile (Kocher 2018).
Transportation cost uses a relatively simple model, dependent upon two factors: 1) amount
of FW to be transported, and 2) transportation distances. The amount of FW transported is the
annual FW available at a source. Simple point-to-point Euclidean distances are calculated, which
then are converted to miles. The point-to-point distances do not explicitly include empty miles (or
round trips). However, the cost factors (cost per ton-mile) in the studies listed above account for
the empty miles, though in different ways depending on the application.
3.3.4. Waste handling for anaerobic digesters
The post-AD affluent called digestate is divided into 2 fractions; solid and liquid. These
fractions depend on total solid content of input stream which varies for different types of feedstock.
A study conducted in 2011 performed mass balance of source-segregated FW found separated
digestate to be around 72% of total feedstock input (and wash water). The fiber content was found
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to be 0.72% of the total input (mass) or 1% of the unseparated digestate (M. C. Charles J. Banks
2011). A UK study suggests that the mass of output will be reduced by approximately 15%
(Enhancement and treatment of digestatesfrom anaerobic digestion 2012). Several studies
presented estimations of digestate as a ratio of processes’ input, such as 80-90% of digestate output
as a ratio of feedstock input by volume (Consultancy 2014), (Michał GRUDZIŃSKI 2016). This
work assumes the same parameters described above. i.e. general assumptions made for this
analysis are:
•

Mass is converted to volume with density of water at 997 kg/m3.

•

A 10% volume reduction in both types of digesters.

•

Additional 3% volume reduction in CoADs due to solids removal, which are assumed to
be separated and sold (or used to offset farms’ own demand) as animal bedding at $10/ton
(Alexander 2012).

•

The liquid digestate is field spread at an average cost of 12.37 cents/gallon, which is the
2018-dollar value of 11.31 cents/gallon, taken from a manure application cost study in
NYS (Howland 2014) (described further in section 3.3.6).

3.3.5. Revenue
3.3.5.1.

Revenue for anaerobic digesters

Electricity generation is the only revenue in the base case scenario. Since the analysis is
done from the social perspective, revenues from tipping fees, incentives, and credits are not
included because these are wealth transfers between parties and do not change overall social
welfare regardless of their level. Revenue from electricity generation is dependent on 3 factors:
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•

Biogas potential:
Heavily dependent on total volatile solids (TVS) present in feedstock. The TVS % is
different for any two samples of biomass, hence the estimations were made from the
𝑚3

commonly found literature values. Biogas potential is calculated at 32𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒, and
109.36

𝑚3
𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑊

. These values were derived from factors given below:

o Volatile solids per kg of biomass input, i.e. 56.63

𝑔𝑉𝑆
𝑘𝑔 𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒

and 193.5

𝑔𝑉𝑆
𝑘𝑔 𝐹𝑊

(Jacqueline H. Ebner 2015)
o Biogas per lb. of volatile solid (VS) converted, i.e. 20 𝑙𝑏.

𝑓𝑡 3
𝑉𝑆 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑

(Brent A.

Glory April 2008)
o 50% biodegradable volatile solids, i.e. 0.5
•

𝑉𝑆 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑉𝑆

(Peter Wright 2001)

Electrical efficiency:
60% methane content in biogas (Paloalto.org n.d.) with 40% of average gas engine
efficiency is taken for this study, which gives an electricity generation factor of
𝑘𝑊ℎ

2.48𝑚3 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑎𝑠.
•

Price of electricity:
Taken as 5.05¢/kWh and is dependent upon two factors. 1) 3.35 ¢/kWh, taken from the
average wholesale rate for NYS (except New York city) for 2017 (Energy online n.d.). 2)
1.7¢/kWh, taken from price of renewable energy credits (RECs) for 2018 (2018 compliance
year n.d.). This factor is considered to quantify the potential environmental/social benefits
of renewable energy production into the modelling.
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3.3.5.1.

Revenue for Composting facilities

Tipping fee and sale of compost as soil additives are the two major stream of revenues for
composting businesses. However, as described earlier, tipping fee is not considered the decision
variable for this study, as we assume that a competitive market will flatten tipping fee regardless
of technology. Therefore, the only stream of revenue considered is the sale of compost at $35/ton,
based on literature-reported composting revenues (converted to 2018-$) of $26.3/ton (DSM
Environmental Services, INC. 2018) and $44.6/ton (Lin 2019). It is assumed that a 20% mass
reduction will occur during the composting processes (Calculating the Reduction in Material Mass
And Volume during Composting 2013).
3.3.6. Offset manure
This study focuses on FW management. However, the inclusion of co-digestion (FW
digestion with manure) necessitates expanding the system to consider manure. Handling manure
is a cost for farms, treating it in a CoAD can offset this cost and can be considered a system benefit.
Cornell University’s pro-dairy program’s cost study on spreading manure (collection, storage and
field application) stated an average cost of spreading of $11.31 per 1000 gallons (Howland 2014).
This figure is converted to 2018-dollar value (12.37 cents/gallon) and is used for both the benefit
of disposing of manure from farms in a CoAD (the “offset manure benefit”) and the cost of
disposing of digestate from both types of AD facilities (the “digestate disposal costs”).
3.3.7. Offset electricity
One of the major benefits of on-farm digester (or co-digester) installations is to offset the
farm’s own electricity use. Large dairies/livestock farms in NYS often need 3-phase electric
service and are charged at commercial electricity rates of around 7¢/kWh on average (Energy
online n.d.), which is used for the offset electricity benefit in this study. Although our dataset
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contains poultry, swine and horse farms along with dairy and cattle farms, the offset electricity
requirements are calculated with estimations around dairy cows for the ease of calculation. Based
on literature reported data, it is assumed that a US Holstein cow weighs around 1050 lbs. at 20
months of age (Jones 2017), which produces manure at daily average of 82 lbs. (0.041 tons) per
1000 lbs. of live weight (Midwest Plan Service March 1985), (USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service 1992). A dairy farm energy audit summary study conducted by NYSERDA
reported energy utilization index of farms as 865 kWh/cow-yr. (DAIRY FARM ENERGY AUDIT
SUMMARY July 2003). Based on all assumptions stated above, an energy utilization factor of
55kWh/ton of manure is estimated for offset electricity calculations.
All commercial FW available in our dataset (0.72 million tons) along with same amount of
manure (50:50 ratio) can offset 239.2 GWh of electricity per year (or 0.19% of total electricity
produced in NYS in 2017). Gas losses through flaring and any offset heating benefits for the
facilities themselves are not included in the analysis. The flow of physical and economic elements
along with modeling parameters and assumptions are summarized in Fig. 8 below:
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Fig. 8: Flow of physical and economic elements in the model: Model process flow is illustrated.
Red color represents costs whereas green color represents revenues. Yellow outlined boxes show
the assumptions used for that variable.
3.4.

Model description
A MILP model is proposed to minimize the total net cost of FW diversion to treatment

technologies. As described in section 3.3, variables considered are the annualized fixed costs
(capital cost + O&M costs), annualized variable cost (transportation cost + digestate disposal cost),
revenue generated (electricity generation), offset manure benefit, offset electricity benefit (for
CoADs) and offset bedding cost (for CoADs). Three decision variables were used in this model:
Xij = percent of FW shipped from generator i to facility j
1 , 𝑖𝑓 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ 𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑠 𝑖𝑠 𝑏𝑢𝑖𝑙𝑡 𝑎𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑗
𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠 {
0,
𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
zjs = percentage of electricity demand offset at location j, and size s

The objective function for the model is to minimize annualized cost of system operation:
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𝑀𝑖𝑛. 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 = 𝐹𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 + 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡

(4)

+ 𝐷𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 – 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒 − 𝑂𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡 𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑏𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑡𝑠
− 𝑂𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 − 𝑂𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡 𝑏𝑒𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔

In MILP, the objective can be written as:
(5)

𝑀𝑖𝑛. 𝐶 = ∑ 𝐶 𝐹𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 + ∑ 𝐶 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 ∑ 𝑞𝑖 𝐷𝑖𝑗 𝑋𝑖𝑗
𝑗

𝑗

𝑖

+ ∑ 𝐶𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑎𝑙 (∑ 𝑞𝑖 𝑋𝑖𝑗 + ∑ ∑ 𝑚𝑗 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠 )
𝑗

𝑖

𝑡

𝑠

− ∑ 𝑅𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 (∑ 𝑞𝑖 𝑋𝑖𝑗 + ∑ ∑ 𝑚𝑗 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠 )
𝑗

𝑖

𝑡

𝑠

− ∑ 𝐶𝑀𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑎𝑙 ∑ ∑ 𝑚𝑗 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠
𝑗

𝑡

𝑠

− ∑ 𝑅𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 ∑ 𝑒𝑗 𝑧𝑗𝑠 − ∑ 𝑅 𝑂𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡 𝑏𝑒𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 (∑ 𝑞𝑖 𝑋𝑖𝑗
𝑗

𝑠

𝑗

𝑖

+ ∑ ∑ 𝑚𝑗 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠 )
𝑡

𝑠

Subject to:
∑ 𝑞𝑖 𝑋𝑖𝑗 ≤ ∑ ∑ 𝑄𝑗𝑡𝑠 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠
𝑖

𝑡

, ∀𝑗

(6)

, ∀𝑖

(7)

𝑠

𝑞𝑖 ∑ 𝑋𝑖𝑗 = 𝑞𝑖
𝑗

∑ ∑ 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠 ≤ 1
𝑡

, ∀𝑗

(8)

𝑠

∑ 𝑒𝑗 𝑧𝑗𝑠 ≤ ∑ ∑ 𝐸𝑗𝑠 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠
𝑠

𝑠

𝑡
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, ∀𝑗

(9)

∑ ∑ 𝐶𝐹𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑_𝐴𝐷 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠
𝑡

𝐶 𝐹𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑

∑ 𝐶𝐹𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑_𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑋𝑖𝑗
{

, 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐶𝑜𝐴𝐷 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐹𝑊𝑜𝑛𝑙𝑦 𝐴𝐷

𝑠

, 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠

𝑖

0, 𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
𝑋𝑖𝑗𝑠 , 𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠 , 𝑧𝑗𝑠 ≥ 0
𝑦𝑗𝑡𝑠 {

0,
1,

𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑
𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛

𝑋𝑖𝑗𝑠 ∈ {0, . . . . . ,1}
𝑧𝑗𝑠 ∈ {0, . . . . . ,1}

Where,
qi is the amount of FW available at source, i
mj is the amount of manure available at farm, j
Qjs is the capacity of facility j for size s
Dij is the distance between FW sources i and potential facilities j
ej is the farms’ own electricity demand
Ejs is the electricity produced at facility j for size s
The model is constrained with 4 conditions:
➢ Eqn. 5 constrains waste allocation to facilities. i.e. all waste allocated to a facility should
provide less than or equal to that facility’s capacity.
➢ Eqn. 6 constrains the amount of waste being sent from sources, i.e. waste from individual
sources can go to multiple facilities, but the total amount allocated should be equal to the
amount available.
➢ Eqn. 7 restricts building multiple sizes/technologies at each location, i.e. maximum of only
1 technology at 1 size can be built at each location.
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➢ Eqn. 8 limits the offset electricity benefit as equal or less than the electricity produced at
each facility (only applicable for CoAD).
The model is written in MATLAB - R2018b environment, with optimization toolbox 8.2,
global optimization toolbox 4.0, mapping toolbox 4.7 and statistics and ML toolbox 11.4.
Results extracted from this model are economically optimal locations, types of
technologies, waste allocation to each facility, and offset electricity requirement met for CoADs.
These results are then used to assess the economics of the system for the policy analyses. The
energy generation estimations of the digesters are calculated from eqn. 9 and are converted to GWh.
𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑔𝑒𝑛. (𝑘𝑊ℎ)

(10)

= (𝐴𝑚𝑡. 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑎𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 ∗ 32

∗ 109.36

𝑚3
+ 𝐹𝑊 𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
𝑡𝑜𝑛

𝑚3
𝑘𝑊ℎ
) ∗ 2.48 3
𝑡𝑜𝑛
𝑚 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑎𝑠

Electricity generation estimations (eqn. 9) are used for the LCOE calculations for both
individual facilities as well as the entire system, calculated with eqn. 10 and 11, given below.
∑ 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑠
$
𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸 𝑜𝑓 𝐴𝐷𝑠 (
)=
∑ 𝑘𝑊ℎ 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑘𝑊ℎ

(11)

∑ 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚
$
𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 (
)=
∑ 𝑘𝑊ℎ 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑘𝑊ℎ

(12)

However, we warn that the resulting LCOE figures have a specific and uncommon meaning
due to the system perspective of the model that is not directly comparable with other LCOE data.
The cost factors mentioned in the equations above include the annualized capital and operating
costs, digestate disposal cost, and transportation costs, but not revenues (such as tipping fees) and
offset benefits. They are also calculated in the context of a FW ban that facilitates access to FW.
Costs incurred by the system include all costs incurred by the digesters in addition of costs
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of capital, operating and transportation costs of composting facilities. Hence, these LCOE figures
signify how much society as a whole is paying for electricity out of the digesters (Equation 10)
and the system as a whole (Equation 11).
Offset emissions are calculated to analyze the environmental benefits of the system. Two
types of emissions were calculated and added to obtain the total offset emissions for the system:
1) Offset emissions from FW management:
The EPA WARM model (EPA n.d.) is used to calculate the emission reduction for mixed FW
digestion and composting under the model’s default parameters. Since this work aims to optimize
the FW-to-energy system, offset emissions from manure management are not considered. In order
to calculate emission reduction, the model takes in the emissions difference of base scenario (taken
as 97% FW going to landfill and 3% to composting (Industrial Economics 2017)) and management
scenario (ratio of FW being sent to digestion and composting depends upon the results from our
main model). Transportation emissions for raw material acquisition and to management facilities
for New York region are included in the EPA WARM model (U.S. EPA 2016). Therefore,
transportation emissions are not calculated separately for this study.
2) Utility CO2 emission reduction:
EPA’s Emission and Generation Resource Integrated Database (eGRID) for 2018 for upstate
New York (Subregion: NYUP) reported 10.79 million tons of CO2-eq for annual net generation of
85 GWh, providing an average emission factor of 0.13 tons CO2-eq/MWh. (eGRID2018 2018)
However, the average emission factor is not the good indicator to be used for environmental policy
recommendations, since it assumes that policy recommendations will affect all types of energy
generation technologies equally. A better indicator for calculating emission reduction can be the
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marginal GHG emission factor. We used 540 kg CO2e/MWh from electricity production for New
York state, as estimated by Howard et al. (Howard 2017).

4.

Results
This study aims to find the lowest cost system for handling commercial FW in a post-

landfill ban scenario. The landfill ban will be enforced starting from January 2022, where larger
FW producers (generating ≥2 tons/week) would be required to send their FW to landfill
alternatives. This will add 0.37 million tons/yr. of FW to the NYS alternative waste stream. The
optimization goal of the model is the annualized cost of building the cheapest alternative treatment
systems to handle this waste. However, the output also includes the size, type, and location of
treatment facilities, allocation of FW from sources to facilities and the offset electricity for farms.
All of these results are described in Fig. 9 and Table 4 below.

Fig. 9: Treatment facilities in base case cost minimization scenario. Green dots represent FW
sources, diamonds show FW-only digesters, and squares represent composting facilities. Shapes’
sizes are proportional to FW allocation. The base case result suggests no co-digestion with
manure.
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Table 4: Base case results.
Electricity produced

Offset emission

(GWh)

(million tCO2)

FW (%)

CoAD

0

0

FW digesters

39.1

39.7

Compost

60.9

0

0.29

At a net cost of $0.99 million, the model suggests a system with a single large FW-only
digester on Long Island, taking 39% of the total FW, whereas the remaining 61% of FW is assigned
to 71 smaller composting facilities with an allocation range of 305 tons/yr to 15000 tons/yr. The
digester is built in a dense urban area with an average distance of 14.4 miles from the assigned FW
generators. However, this digester is barely preferred relative to composting, and drops out of the
model output with a 20% increase in net cost of digestion or similar decrease in cost of composting
(details in sensitivity analyses below).
The model favors composting in the base case scenario, as digesting this waste would incur
higher net cost. FW-only digestion appears first because of the higher cost of CoAD facilities. The
basic capital cost function used in this model is based on two factors, the material intake capacity
and the electricity production capacity of the digester. Since manure has 1/3rd of the energy
generation potential of FW, more material capacity is required to produce the same electricity,
making CoADs more expensive as compared to the FW-only digestion. Therefore, no co-digestion
with manure is recommended under the given assumptions for the base case scenario. Furthermore,
no livestock farms are available for CoAD in the densely populated Long Island area.
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The optimized system can provide 39.1 GWh of electricity annually (0.03% of the total
production of NYS in 2017) while reducing 0.29 million-tCO2e emissions in total relative to
business-as-usual. The results discussed above also provide understanding of the scenario on a
systems level. A single FW-only AD facility of 4.1 MW is recommended with total annual cost of
$1.91 million ($2.46 million with transportation costs included). The facility provides $1.75
million in annual benefit, has a net annual cost of $0.16 million, and is marginally preferred when
compared to composting, which has its own net costs.
4.1.

Sensitivity analyses
Sensitivity analysis of capital cost, transportation cost, digestate disposal cost, revenues

and net cost of composting were performed to understand the effects on system optimization. The
results are summarized in Table 5 and Fig. 10 below:
Table 5: Sensitivity Analyses: Analyses performed to understand the fluctuations in model for
FW valorization through digestion with respect to individual cost factors described below. Capital
cost varies capital costs for AD and Co-AD. Disposal cost varies the cost of disposing digestate
and manure. The Revenue column shown the effect of a 1 cent decrease in revenue from electricity
sales to grid.
Sensitivity analyses
Capital cost

Disposal cost

Transportation cost

Revenue

Base
20%

20%

10%

10%

0.15 ¢/ ton-

0.35 ¢/ ton-

higher

lower

higher

lower

mile

mile

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

39.1

0

63.6

0

39.1

39.1

39.1

0

60.9

100

36.4

100

60.9

60.9

60.9

100

39.7

0

64.4

0

37.5

39.7

39.7

0

1

1.18

0.83

1.18

0.96

0.7

1.3

1.18

case

FW allocation to CoADs (%)

-1 cent

FW allocation to FW digesters
(%)
FW allocation to composting
(%)
Electricity produced (GWh)
Net cost of system (

𝒎𝒊𝒍𝒍𝒊𝒐𝒏−$
𝒚𝒓.

)
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Offset emissions from FW
0.27

0.29

0.24

0.29

0.29

0.27

0.27

0.29

0.02

0

0.02

0

0.02

0.03

0.03

0

management (million-tCO2e)
Offset

emissions

from

electricity generation (milliontCO2e)

% change in capital cost of AD
% change in revenue
% Change in net cost of composting
% change in capital cost of composting
% change in transportation
% change in disposal cost

% Change in electricity generation

700.00%
600.00%
500.00%
400.00%

300.00%
200.00%
100.00%
0.00%
-60%
-100.00%
-200.00%

-40%

-20%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%

% Change in cost factors

Fig. 10: Percent change in potential electricity generation with respect to percent change in
several cost factors from baseline: 0% shows baseline, i.e. the costs incurred in basecase
scenario. Results above suggest that the model is extremely sensitive to cost of digestion and
revenue. Whereas model shows moderate fluctuations to disposal cost and capital cost of
composting.
Fig. 10 above depicts the fluctuation in model with respect to gradual changes in
independent cost variables. Results show that the model is relatively indifferent towards
transportation cost but is sensitive towards all other costs (especially capital cost and revenue of
digestion) and chooses 100% composting in case of even a slight increment in any type of cost for
digesters. The figure describes extreme sensitivity of capital cost and revenue of digestion. The
two sensitivities are further investigated to understand the underlying factors in Fig. 11 and 11
below.
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% change in electricity generation

500%

% change in system metrics

600%

% change in electricity production
% change in net cost
% change in FW digestion

600%

400%

300%

Codigestion enters the system at
30% or lesser capital cost

200%
100%

BaseCase

0%

-100%

-50%

-40%

-30%

-20%

-10%

0%

10%

-200%

500%
400%
300%
200%
100%

Codigestion enters the
system at 1 cent incentive

BaseCase

0%
-100%

-1

0

1

2

3

4

-200%
-300%

-300%
-400%

% change in electricity generation
Change in net cost
% change in FW digestion

-400%

Change in revenue (¢/kWh )

% change in capital cost

Fig. 11: % change in system metrics w.r.t %
Fig. 12: % change in system metrics w.r.t %
change in capital cost of digestion
change in revenue
0% shows baseline, i.e. the costs incurred in basecase scenario. % change in electricity production
increases by multiple folds at 30% or lesser capital cost or 1 cent increment in revenue. Upon
further investigation, it is found that the net cost of building co-digestion starts getting cheaper,
therefore even with nearly same amount of FW, the amount of manure intake enables system to
produce more electricity at net benefit.
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 above shows the model fluctuations with respect to capital cost and
revenue. The results depict that it is possible to increase the renewable electricity generation by
multiple folds at net system benefit if cost of digestion goes down or revenue goes up. Results also
suggest that co-digestion is not economically feasible over FW-only digestion unless the capital
cost decreases by a minimum of 20% or revenue increases by at least 1 cent (shown in policy
analyses below).
In short, the results suggest that a FW ban on its own should result in less than half FW
valorized to electricity without complementary policy support to push AD technologies into the
system. For this reason, the rest of the results section investigates scenario analyses to understand
the cost effectiveness of certain policies and their role in making FW-to-energy more economically
feasible.
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4.2.

Policy analyses
Today, AD facilities in NYS can get several types of policy incentives, such as net-

metering benefits for on-farm digesters (2 MW or smaller facilities) (DSIRE: Net Metering n.d.),
grants towards reducing capital cost ( Clean Energy Fund n.d.) (USDA n.d.), or subsidized/long
term loans. At the national level, the recently-proposed Growing Renewable Energy and
Efficiency Now (GREEN) Act includes a 30% Investment Tax Credit (ITC) for qualifying biogas
producers and extends the Production Tax Credit (PTC) for biogas (Voegele 2019). Of these, net
metering is represented in all our results for co-digestion, allowing the CoAD to first cover the
electricity demands of the farm before selling to the grid. Sensitivity analysis can show us the
expected effects of other types of policy support.
We consider two main types of policy support structures for digestion: capital-based
incentives and production-based incentives. Capital based incentives are provided at the startup
phase to aid with the capital costs e.g. grants towards capital costs or subsidized loans. Productionbased incentives are provided based on the digesters’ annual energy production (Economics 2014).
Three scenarios are considered based on these two policy support structures; 1) Capital cost grants,
2) finance rate subsidies, and 3) Per kWh incentives. Systematic analyses of the subsidy costs of
these structures are done to compare their role in determining the two main objectives of this study:
1) FW valorization, and 2) renewable electricity generation.
•

Capital based incentives are provided by the government to aid private businesses through
cost sharing, i.e. the government might choose to provide the direct capital grants to setup
the businesses or provide loan guarantees or assistance to aid with the setup (Guidelines
for Preparing economic analyses 2010). Accounting for true cost of a government subsidy
can be measured by either considering the cost to government or the fair value cost (Bickley
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2012). Cost to government reflects the government’s opportunity costs and tends to be
smaller than the fair value cost, which reflects the risk-accounted market value of the loan
if borrowed on the private credit market (Fair-Value Estimates of the Cost of Federal Credit
Programs in 2020 2019). Here we used the fair value costing for capital-based incentives.
Grants towards capital cost and subsidized loans (for both types of AD) are selected for the
capital-based incentives.
o Grants are applied to initial capital cost in the modeling parameters and therefore
also lower the financing costs for facilities. Grants are then annualized to compare
with the other policy alternatives on yearly basis, i.e. all policies are assessed based
on their cost effectiveness.
o Subsidized loan is the intervention from the government that allows for a lower
fixed interest rate. The subsidized loans are included in modeling directly using
EAC (eqn. 3).
•

Production-based incentives are generally analyzed on a per-unit basis. We consider a perkWh incentive that can be offered to the biogas-to-energy producers. These incentives are
included in the model objective function as an addition to the base case revenue from
electricity sales to the grid, essentially a bonus on top of the REC that applies only to ADproduced electricity.

The effects of different policy support structures on the FW management framework and resulting
renewable electricity generation are summarized in Table 6 below.
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Table 6: Policy support levels : The annualized grants and incentives are analyzed at multiple
support levels w.r.t basecase to understand where the system switches from composting to AD
technologies and how it effects the net cost of the system as well as cost to state. Basecase shows
no policy support, i.e. 0% capital cost grants, 0% loan subsidy (8% financed rate as discussed in
eqn. 3), and 0 ¢ production incentive per kWh electricity generation.
Production based
Capital based incentives
incentives
(Base case)
Grants

Subsidized loans

incentives per kWh

(% of capital cost in grants)

(% finance rate)

(¢/kWh)

0% Grants
0% loan subsidy
(8% finance rate)

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

6%

4%

2%

1

2

3

4

0

0

0

10.5

23.4

48.4

0

3.8

24.6

2

2

19.2

41.4

39.1

39.1

63.6

84.1

73.3

48.9

39.1

88.6

73.9

89.8

96

80.8

58.6

60.9

60.9

36.4

5.4

3.2

2.7

60.9

7.6

1.5

8.3

2

0

0

39.7

39.7

64.4

107

155

275

39.7

96.4

179

93.7

100

120

204

0

0.09

0.32

1

2.3

6.67

0.13

0.73

2.9

0.94

2.0

3.55

8.2

1

0.91

0.83

0.63

0.37

-0.66

0.87

0.71

0.59

0.81

-0.1

-1

-3.0

0.27

0.27

0.26

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.27

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.02

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.09

0.16

0.02

0.06

0.11

0.06

0.06

0.07

0.12

0¢/kWh incentive
FW allocation to
CoADs (%)
FW allocation to
FW digesters
(%)
FW allocation to
composting (%)
Electricity Gen.
(GWh)
Annualized
𝒎𝒊𝒍𝒍𝒊𝒐𝒏−$

grants(

𝒚𝒓.

)

Net system cost
(

𝒎𝒊𝒍𝒍𝒊𝒐𝒏−$
𝒚𝒓.

)

Offset emissions:
FW mgmt.
(million-tCO2e)
Offset emissions:
electricity gen.
(million-tCO2e)
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Table 6 above summarizes the effect of policy support levels on this FW-to-energy system.
Subsidies for AD/CoAD can allow AD facilities with poorer cost-effectiveness to become
preferred to composting, as can be seen from the results above. Significant share of co-digestion
starts entering the system even with annualized grant of under $1M. The similar trend can be seen
with the loan subsidies, i.e. the system starts taking in CoADs to produce more energy (from the
manure that comes with CoAD) along with the additional benefits in form of offset manure,
electricity usage and offset bedding. However, the production-based subsidies show a slightly
different trend, i.e. the system tries to maximize the FW digestion with little to no manure until the
incentives provided along with revenue on per kWh sales surpass the net metering benefits for the
farms. The net metering (offset electricity demand for the farm) benefit for this study is taken at
7¢ per kWh, whereas the revenue from electricity generation is taken as 5.05¢/kWh. Which is why
up until 2¢ incentive, it doesn’t give any additional benefit to start taking a more expensive energy
generation route (co-digestion). It should be noted that the grants/incentives being discussed here
are taken as the fair value cost and is likely higher than “true cost to government” measure (Bickley
2012), as discussed above.
A parallel takeaway from the analysis is the effect of type of incentive over the relationship
between cost of grants to government and the net system cost. As can be seen from the Grants
scenario described in Table 6 above, the annualized grants are $1M at 30% grant and $2.3M at a
40% grant level while the net system costs only fall by $0.26M between those points. This is due
to addition of more CoADs in the system, which are more expensive to build due to large amount
of manure required to produce the same amount of electricity as the FW. Similar trend can be
observed in the subsidized loans scenario at a smaller scale, which shows that the capital-based
incentives make it possible to invest in co-digestion. The production incentives provide a slightly
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different scenario. Between $0.94M (1¢ incentive) and $3.55M (3¢ incentive), the system goes
from $0.81M in net cost to $1M in net benefit. This is done because the system favors FW
digestion and only start building enough co-digesters when the incentives (coupled with
revenue/kWh electricity sold) provide more benefits than net-metering. This also explains why at
$2M production subsidies provide 100 GWh of electricity generation in comparison of over
150GWh of electricity generation from capital cost grants at a similar level.
A decreasing offset FW management emissions trend with increasing FW digestion can be
seen in Table 6 above. This is because the FW management emissions are calculated from EPAWARM which shows lower offset emissions through digestion than composting. Therefore, as
digestion increases (and composting decreases), the offset emissions decrease. An important
consideration here is the non-inclusion of manure management emissions in the waste
management emissions calculation here. Although FW digestion offsets emissions from the utility
sector, these emissions remain about 10 times smaller than that of the FW management offset
emissions and start gaining share when co-digestion starts (as utility emissions benefit from added
energy generation due to manure intake in CoADs).
The three types of incentives (grants, production incentives and subsidized loans) present
different scenarios, therefore comparing them directly for the cost to state (total cost as well as
cost per additional kWh of renewable energy production) would help in understanding the cost
effectiveness of these policies. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 below show the cost of all types of incentives
plotted against the yearly electricity production potential (in GWh).
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(¢/kWh)

+40%
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+

2

4
3

Subsidized loans
(% finance rates)

+ Net system benefit

10% 1
2

4

6

50%
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(¢/kWh)

200

4

2%

+ 40%

150
4%

30%

100
6%
50

0
0

Capital cost grants (%)

250

50%

Subsidized loans
(% finance rates)
2%

Electricity produced (GWh)

Electricity produced (GWh)

300

Capital cost grants (%)

1
20%

10%

+

3

2

+ Net system benefit

0
0

8

0.02

0.04

0.06

Cost of producing an additional kWh ($/kWh)

Total annualized grants (million-$)

Fig. 13: Total annualized grants vs electricity
Fig. 14: Cost-effectiveness vs electricity
production
production
Green line shows capital cost grants, red line shows subsidized finance rates, whereas blue line represents
incentives per kWh produced. 0% shows baseline, i.e. the costs incurred in basecase scenario. Capital-based
policies (grants and subsidized loans) are comparatively cheaper to that state and can be cost-effective if
the aim is to produce more renewable energy. Net system benefit (negative cost) starts at support levels of
40% capital cost grant or 2 cents per kWh incentives.

Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 above show the costs of three policies (capital cost grants, subsidized
loans and production-based incentives) at multiple levels versus their electricity generation
potential. The costs represent total cost to state (Fig. 13) and cost to the state per additional kWh
of renewable energy produced - relative to the base case level (Fig. 14). As can be seen from
Figures above, capital-based incentives are more cost effective than production-based incentives
for the government/state, i.e. greater amounts of electricity production can be achieved at lower
subsidy cost. The overall systems under capital-based policy measures also start getting net
benefits at cheaper additional cost to the state (Fig. 14). However, as described earlier, productionbased incentives are cost-effective for the system. I.e. the system gains a lot more economic
benefits under production incentives, making them more lucrative for the prospective investments
into sustainable waste management businesses. Production-based incentive is also the best policy
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measure to ensure that the majority of FW goes to digestion while getting some renewable
electricity in the grid. As described in Table 6 above, 100% FW valorization to electricity be
achieved at an annualized support level of $2 million through Incentives. At the same support level,
the capital-based incentives can provide up to 90% FW valorization to energy. Thus, the perceived
effectiveness of the policies depends upon the goals: FW valorization at lower net system cost or
renewable electricity production at lower cost to state.
Another goal of the policy analysis is to investigate the cost effectiveness of policies in
terms of emissions reductions. As described in Section 3.4., the offset emissions are calculated
with EPA WARM and marginal emission reduction for electricity generation. Results are plotted
in Fig. 15 below.

Fig. 15: Cost of reducing an additional tCO2-eq of emissions (abatement costs) and GHG
reduction potential (from base case): The abatement costs of three types of incentives and GHG
abatement potential are shown. The left y-axis shows the cost of reducing emissions per ton of
CO2 eq, with the data shown as bars. The right y-axis shows emission reduction potential of each
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scenario, with the data represented as circles. Estimated abatement costs for these policies range
from $55 to $315 per ton of CO2, a cost comparable to many other government programs.

Combining all these results show that the anaerobic digestion of FW is economically
feasible as a commercial alternative to landfills, especially when supported by incentives.
Incentives can help with the state’s net zero emission targets at a cost of $55-315/ton of CO2
emissions reductions, because moderate government support drives a relatively large shift from
composting to digestion. It is important to explain the 2¢ incentive bar in Fig. 15, i.e. how is the
abatement cost higher at 2¢ than 1¢ when this scenario is getting more economic support. As can
be seen in Table 6, even with higher economic support, the offset emissions remain the same, thus
making the same abatement potential more costly. Fig. 15 also shows that the capital-based
incentives provide higher GHG abatement at lower abatement costs, as compared to the
production-based incentives. This also goes back to the basic understanding of how this system is
behaving under different types of policy measures. With capital-based incentives, the system takes
in a lot more co-digestion resulting in higher offset utility emissions with more renewable
electricity generation.

This will not only provide sustainable waste management solutions but

will also contribute to renewable electricity generation in the state.

5.

Discussion
This study investigates optimal allocation of FW after NYS implements the current ban on

commercial FW, with the primary goal of better understanding the economics of sustainable waste
disposal. The results from the base case scenario suggest that FW-only digestion is marginally
economic in that scenario, and only in waste-dense areas. Several factors contribute to the overall
system results; the cost intensity of the AD technology and lower revenues as compared to the
affordability and availability of a comparably cheaper alternative: composting.
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Only a single digester is recommended in our base case scenario, taking in 39% of the total
commercial FW eligible from the landfill ban in the highest-density area. This large-scale digester
is marginally economical and even a 10% increment in cost factors (other than transportation) can
shift the system towards no digestion at all. From a different perspective, an enhancement of the
FW ban (to include, for example, residential or industrial producers) would favorably shift the
economics of digestion by increasing the quantity and density of FW that must be disposed. The
0.37 million tons of FW that we model in this work is only 10% of the estimated total FW in the
state, so there is room for significant expansion.
As depicted from the base case results, co-digestion at farms with available manure is a
more expensive FW diversion solution, hence is not recommended by the model in most scenarios.
The model allows co-digesters to offset the farm’s bedding requirement, manure handling costs as
well as offset the farms’ own usage and sell the surplus electricity at wholesale prices. However,
these offset benefits alone don’t give enough economic advantage to the CoADs. This potentially
runs contrary to the observation that there is more co-digestion than FW-only digesters in NYS.
The explanation is simple: there are already manure-only digesters installed on farms because of
policy and regulation promoting sustainable manure management through AD. These digesters
help to properly manage the manure under the EPA and DEC guidelines and accept non-manure
waste streams to increase their economic feasibility. There are several economic, social or policy
factors that can make manure-based digestion a better choice for farms. For example, untimely or
over-application of untreated manure can cause methane emissions, eutrophication, nutrient runoff, leaching, odor issues, etc. (L. M. Risse n.d.). Improper/longer storage of manure not only
causes the problems stated above, but also creates storage limitations especially during the winter
in NYS when the ground is frozen. Manure management through digestion is often one of the
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recommended routes under CAFO environmental regulations, such as TMDL Wasteload
Allocations in California, Manure Transfer Requirements in Michigan, CAFO Drainage Collection
Requirements in Nevada, etc. (EPA - National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
n.d.). The environmental regulations coupled with economic grants, production incentives or cost
sharing programs can help in making the investments into manure-based digesters an economic
comparable solution to other options. Therefore, it can be argued that FW-only digesters show
economic advantage over CoADs in a system design for FW management, and the system may
show a shift towards CoADs in system optimized for manure management. The challenge,
however, is the economic feasibility without external support.
Since this study is done to understand the cost-effective treatment solutions for sustainable
FW management, the manure management is considered outside system boundary. For future work,
it would be interesting to bring the manure and FW into a nexus of organic waste management and
understand how the system shifts when all the manure also needs to find a cost-effective
sustainable solution. This can be modeled into the system with an additional constraint of taking
in all the available manure. The addition of tipping fee for FW in a multi-waste treatment system
might also play an important role in the feasibility of improving economic feasibility of individual
CoADs. However, in our understanding, the shift in system towards co-digestion would still rely
on the external grants and policy support measures, as concluded in this study.
As described in the Introduction section, American biogas council lists 13 FW-only
digesters, 30 on-farm digesters and 118 WWRFs in 2020 update of New York state. The
investment into many of these existing plants was made possible due to additional grants and
incentives for better manure management. For example, 75% of existing facilities in our primary
dataset received 25% or more grants towards their capital costs along with other incentives such
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as subsidized loans and long-term contracts (Table 2 under section 3.3.1). The similar trend can
be observed in the grant-based policy analyses done in this study, i.e. co-digestion starts becoming
feasible at 30% support level. This observation agrees with our general conclusion that digestion
(especially co-digestion) is marginally uneconomic in NYS but can become profitable with small
or moderate government support.

Fig. 16 : Map of existing facilities in New York state. Not included in modeling plausible sites
for this work.

Currently existing facilities (mapped in Fig. 4 above) are not included in the model, though
the model often chooses to build facilities at or near existing ones. We do not apply additional
limitations (such as land cost or zoning) on the location of FW processing facilities except in NYC
(as NYC is excluded from the Food Scrap and Food Recycling Act (Brown 2019)). These two
assumptions may limit the ability of the model to reproduce actual construction trends, especially
outside of New York City. However, we note that the closest potential facilities to New York City
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are co-digestors on actual farms and it seems plausible to imagine that composting or digestion
facilities could be built in areas that have existing farms.
As a techno-economic analysis, this study has limitations where social factors are important
and may affect real life development. This includes our assumptions that exclude current facilities
and neglect siting limitations. Thus, the model neglects or weakly considers the challenges of
facilities in densely populated urban areas (where FW is available in closer proximity), land
availability, or Not in My Backyard (NIMBY) problems, which are significant in nature and would
benefits from further investigation.

6.

Conclusions
We used a mixed integer linear programming cost minimization to identify the cheapest

FW disposal solution for NYS in a post-landfill ban scenario. Results suggest a mixed solution
with a single FW-only digester and numerous composting facilities provide the lowest cost system
for landfill diversion. This system will valorize 0.37 million tons of FW, resulting in 40 GWh of
electricity generation per year at $0.6 million net cost to society. This electricity makes up only
0.03% of the total electricity generation in New York in 2017. Three policy supports for anaerobic
digestion were considered by the model and could increase the electricity production from
digestion up to 10x at a government cost of $55-315/ton of CO2 abated.
Overall, the results show that anaerobic digestion is unlikely to become the primary
destination of FW under a FW ban unless accompanied by other supportive policy or improved
digestion technology that lowers costs. At the same time, results suggest that even when all of the
of waste coming from large producers is used to make electricity, it can only provide a small
amount (>1%) of NYS electricity needs. The FW covered in this analysis is only around 10% of
the estimated amount of FW in the state, so the technical potential for electricity production is
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much higher. However, the large FW producers considered in this work represent the most costeffective route for processing and expanding collection to households should be expected to raise
system costs. While digestion is not a solution for meeting a significant share of NYS electricity
needs, the results suggest that a landfill ban coupled with some supportive policy for AD facilities
can produce a small amount of renewable energy at moderate abatement cost while keeping
millions of tons of FW out of landfills.
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Appendix A
FW:
3.4 𝑥 10−3
Density:

𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛

Dairy manure:
𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
4.2 𝑥 10−3
𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛
Water:
−3

4.2 𝑥 10

𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛

FW:
Biogas
Potential:

109.36

𝑚3 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑎𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑊

Manure:
𝑚3 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑎𝑠
32.08
𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑊

Farm’s
electricity
usage

electricity
utilization factor:
𝑘𝑊ℎ
55
𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒

Offset
manure
benefit

Only for CoAD

Offset
bedding
benefit

Only for CoAD

Cost of
digestate
disposal

FW:
Co-AD

(EPA, Resource
Conservation
and Recovery
2016)
(Jeff Lorimor,
Wendy Powers
and Al Sutton
2004)

2736 𝑙𝑏
1 𝑐𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑐 𝑦𝑎𝑟𝑑
1 𝑡𝑜𝑛
∗
∗
2 𝑐𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑐 𝑦𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑠 201.97 𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠 2000 𝑙𝑏
63.3 𝑙𝑏
1 𝑓𝑡 3
1 𝑡𝑜𝑛
∗
∗
𝑓𝑡 3
7.48 𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠 2000 𝑙𝑏
997 𝑘𝑔
1 𝑚3
1 𝑡𝑜𝑛
∗
∗
3
𝑚
264.17 𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠 907.2 𝑘𝑔
193.5 𝑔𝑉𝑆
1 𝑙𝑏 𝑉𝑆
0.5 𝑉𝑆 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑
20 𝑓𝑡 3 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑎𝑠
1 𝑚3
∗
∗
∗
∗
𝑘𝑔 𝐹𝑊
453.6 𝑔𝑉𝑆
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑉𝑆
𝑙𝑏. 𝑉𝑆 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 35.3 𝑓𝑡 3
907.18 𝑘𝑔
∗
1 𝑡𝑜𝑛
56.63 𝑔𝑉𝑆
1 𝑙𝑏 𝑉𝑆
0.5 𝑉𝑆 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑
20 𝑓𝑡 3 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑎𝑠
∗
∗
∗
𝑘𝑔 𝐹𝑊
453.6 𝑔𝑉𝑆
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑉𝑆
𝑙𝑏. 𝑉𝑆 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑
1 𝑚3
907.18 𝑘𝑔
∗
∗
35.3 𝑓𝑡 3
1 𝑡𝑜𝑛

865 𝑘𝑊ℎ
865 𝑘𝑊ℎ
𝑐𝑜𝑤
𝑐𝑜𝑤
𝑦𝑟
𝑦𝑟
=
15.71 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
82 𝑙𝑏𝑠 𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒 365 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠
1 𝑡𝑜𝑛
∗
∗
𝑐𝑜𝑤
𝑦𝑟
𝑑𝑎𝑦
2000 𝑙𝑏𝑠 1050 𝑙𝑏 𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑤𝑡.
∗
𝑦𝑟
1000 𝑙𝑏𝑠 𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑤𝑡.
𝑐𝑜𝑤

𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒 (𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠) ∗

𝑑𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠) ∗

𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠
12.37 ₵
∗
0.0042 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠

𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠
0.0042 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠 $10
∗ 3% 𝑣𝑜𝑙. 𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 ∗
∗
0.0042 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑛

𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠
∗ 90% 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑣𝑜𝑙.∗
0.0042 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑑𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠) ∗
∗ 87% 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑣𝑜𝑙.∗
0.0042 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
𝑑𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠) ∗
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12.37 ₵
𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠
12.37 ₵
𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑠

(Jacqueline H.
Ebner 2015)
(Brent A. Glory
April 2008)
(Peter Wright
2001)

(Jones 2017),
(Midwest Plan
Service March
1985), (USDA
Natural
Resources
Conservation
Service 1992),
(DAIRY FARM
ENERGY AUDIT
SUMMARY July
2003)

